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Incompliance in use of universal precautions as a safety measure in emergency department
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ABSTRACT

Background: Exposure risk of infections to blood borne pathogens while handling the patients of unknown status had been a matter of concern for medical care providers. Incompliance and lag in use of safety measures as universal precautions had been a major risk factor for contact based infections. Despite the availability of detailed guidelines, the knowledge and compliance with standard precautions vary among medical care providers and have been found to be inadequate in both developed and developing countries. The aims and objectives of the study were to observe the compliance in following the protocols and use of universal precautions by emergency medical staff (residents and nursing staff).

Methods: Prospective questionnaire based study conducted in emergency department of UP Rural Institute of Medical Sciences and Research, Saifai, Etawah for the duration of 6 months i.e. January 2015 to June 2015.

Results: In our study incompliance towards use of eye ware was maximum followed by Handwash. A total fall of 90.09% was noted in lag of use of universal precautions at the end of the study most probably due to daily reminder by questionnaire.

Conclusions: Risk of exposure while handling of patients in emergency is a big threat to every medical care providers and it is unfortunate that maximum of these exposures are due to their incompetent behaviour. A simple reminder towards the use of universal precautions can largely prevent exposure based infections.
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INTRODUCTION

Medical care providers face the occupational risk of exposure to infections with blood-borne pathogens during the course of their routine work in the wards. Intensive care units, emergency/ trauma triage, and so forth. Worldwide, almost three million health care workers (HCWs) experience percutaneous exposure to blood-borne pathogens each year. Despite infection control precautions and availability of hepatitis B vaccine, health care providers remain at risk of acquiring blood-borne infections. Many exposures can be prevented by careful adherence to existing infection control guidelines, immunization against hepatitis B, and provision of personal protective equipment during the management of emergencies.

Despite the availability of detailed guidelines, the knowledge and compliance with standard precautions vary among Medical care providers and have been found to be inadequate in both developed and developing countries.
Standard precautions are the minimum infection prevention practices that apply to all patient care, irrespective of suspected or confirmed infection status of the patient, in any health care setting. These practices aim to both protect medical care providers and prevent them from transmitting the infections to their patients. Standard precautions include hand hygiene, use of personal protective equipment (e.g., gloves, gowns, and masks), needle safety, and safe handling of potentially contaminated equipment or surfaces in the patient environment including respiratory hygiene (cough etiquette) and disposal of sharps, body fluids, and other clinical wastes properly.5-8

Aims & objectives

The aim of our study was to observe the compliance in following the protocols and use of universal precautions by emergency medical staff i.e. residents, OT technicians and nursing staff.

METHODS

Ours was a prospective observational study conducted in emergency department of UP Rural Institute of Medical Sciences and Research, Saifai, Etawah for the duration of 6 months i.e. January 2015 to June 2015.

All the medical staff including medical officer on duty, residents, nursing staff and OT technicians who are at risk of exposure to contact based disease transmission. Specifications of the residents, OT technicians and nursing staff was not considered separately because this study is to find out that how many times a medical care provider was incompliant or forget to use universal precautions before the handling of patient no matter the status of the patient neither we are considering any prick or contamination.

A pre-set questionnaire was formulated and all the medical staff must mark it on memory basis on daily basis before relieving of their duty. Monthly compilation and tabulation of the data from questionnaire was done on windows MS Excel 2007 which was finally analysed at the end of 6 months.

RESULTS

In our study we found huge deficit in compliance towards universal precautions recommended for medical care providers. We not only reported cases in which any medical staff got contact to any patient of unknown status but we also reported cases where no contact occur even in patients of known viral marker status. Our study reported all the cases where there was lag in taking precautions which should have been taken. It was reported that Incompliance in the use of eye ware was maximum 1326 times whereas accidental needle handling 109 times and no use of gloves for 192 times in the month of January. It was also seen that there was a gradual fall in these misevents related to incompliance in the use of safety measures as eye ware related misevents was 163, accidental needle handling 33, and no use of gloves was reported 17 times in the month of June.

A remarkable fall in incompliance towards universal precautions was also noted at the end of 6 months of study. A decrease of 96.83% in incompliance towards use of mask; 93.68% fall in inadequate technique of needle disposal and 91.11% fall in lag of use of gloves was documented. An overall fall of 90.09% was noted towards universal precautions related Incompliance among medical care providers.

Table 1: Incompliance misevents related to use of safety measures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surgical barrier protection</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>% Fall in incompliance in 6 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eye ware</td>
<td>1326</td>
<td>1074</td>
<td>937</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>87.70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mask</td>
<td>884</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>543</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>96.83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gown</td>
<td>567</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>83.06%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloves</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>91.11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needle handling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampling</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>88.52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disposal</td>
<td>713</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>93.68%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accidental</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>69.72%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand wash</td>
<td>926</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>91.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>5179</td>
<td>3881</td>
<td>3288</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>1076</td>
<td>513</td>
<td>90.09%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

In our study we found deficit at various levels of precautions which were accidental as well as due to incompliance towards use of universal precautions. We found that even on having complete knowledge about the use and importance of universal precautions while working in emergency there was irresponsible and casual
behaviour towards their use. On compulsory marking up of the questionnaire daily on memory basis there was a fall noticed in incompliance towards the use of safety measure. Not using eye ware as a measure of protection was the most common followed by incompliance in use of mask and Improper disposal of the needle after use.

Evanoff et al observed that the most common major break was failure to wear a mask (32.2% of procedures), followed by inadequate eyewear (22.2%), no gown (5.6%), and no gloves (3.0%).9 We observed minor breaks during 55.5% of 752 patient encounters. Large and statistically significant variations were seen in use rates of barrier precautions among different groups of personnel; surgery residents were most likely to use precautions, whereas attending surgeons were least likely.

In a cross-sectional study done by Kotwal it was found that there was approximately 0% compliance towards use of eye ware by doctors and nurses while handling of patients which is in accordance to our study.10 Use of eye ware remains the most incompliant safety measure among medical care providers.

Nelsing S concluded in a study that compliance with specific barriers among "surgeons and pathologists" and "other physicians" was as following.11 Gloves 63.0% and 23.4%; masks 55.2% and 17.6% and protective eyewear, 11.5% and 4.0% respectively. Common arguments for non-compliance were "interferes with working skills," "forget," "wear spectacles," "not available," "too much trouble to get," or "gloves do not fit."

Punia S in a study on compliance of health care workers towards standard precautions concluded that only 21% compliance with use of eye ware, 90% with use of gloves, and 70% with use of hand rub.12 This supports our findings of huge lag in compliance towards use of eye ware among medical care providers.

Luo Y in a study done in china found similar incompliance among nurses towards standard precaution protocols.13

A gradual fall in misevents was noted from the month of January to June which can be attributed to increased compliance from medical care providers due to daily questionnaire filling during the study which increased their alertness towards universal precautions. This advantage in disguise show that a regular reminder about the usefulness and importance of safety measures can largely reduce exposure related misevents in emergency department.

Figure 1: Fall in misevents related to universal precautions from month of January to June.

CONCLUSION

Misevents related to incompliance in using universal precautions measures led to hazardous exposure to patients received in emergency department. Medical care providers being aware of the use of safety measures fall short in using these universal precautions. A simple awareness program in form of daily reminder can lead to decrease in exposure related misevents.

A mandatory daily feedback about the use of standard precautions must be implied in all emergency setups for proper monitoring the incompliance towards use of universal precautions and further training if necessary for staff working in emergency.
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